
It Whew:melody came out that pootaillnitrte, know-

ing th2t. imaster was threatened an attack,

had packed op all he pussessed, and set out for

Bordeaux to Procum a physician, trusting, that from

his piecautirms, no mischief could accrue in the

toeentahile., one razor wee.unfortunateliforgotten,
and gave rise to aWthe circumstances we have' men-
Ifinned.—Ddyin Unitfersily '/Ifagazine, Jay.

POTTSVILLB.
Saturday .)horning, Oct. 19.

POTTSVLUX LYCEtJ4I
• Order of Let,tures.

Lecture 21, Tuesday Oct. 22, 1839. Subject

atracing the influence of mental tlevelopement in re-

lation to the mechanic arta," by the Hon. James
Madison.Pay*?.

IT is eapeeted that .Bishop H. U. Onderdunk, of
thia alOrßlie, will hold an ordination to the Priest-

hood in Trinity Church,,bf this Borough, on Friday
morning 'the 25th inst.—service to commeace• ai

half past 10. The rite of confirmation willibleo be

adniinitadveri, at the same time.

On the evening of the seine chi y•the Bishop i g ex-

pected lehold Divine Service in Schuy lk ill Havee—-
to commence et 7 o'clribk.

. . . . i nterest. , ,Ptatimtue LI~., m.—A"subject of great

will receive, on Tuesday evening next, the consider-
ation of one, eminently qualified by his literary at-

tainments, to *do full justice to its vast importance.

I.sdge Porter, milrdeliimr a lecture in which will be

traced the influence of Mental. developement on the

mechanio arts—an influence replete with valuable in-

centives to the ‘worker,' to him who, in the language

of Orville Dewey, roduchs and not alone consumes
—to him who, puts forth his hand to the treasure-

!map of human comforts, and not ' alone to take

away ! Honor to the worker—to the toiler! to the
sweaty brow and the toilikg brain—to many handed

labor that toils in the work shop and nada, be-

neath its catered and guardian awry !

The necessity of mental improvement as a means

of mechanical proficiency, and the fact that literary

, )ix.cultivation is not inconir tible with the avocations 01

the laboring classes, are becoming axioms, and the

powerful pan now enli don these corrects, will

show their importance in the most glowing iniagery
of truth.

rsy The Rt Rev. 131shop. Ooderdunk. will hold
an ordination to the priesthood. in ninny Church,
oh Friday morning next. at which tune the right of

Confirmation will likewise be administered.
The Bishop will visit tit:huylkill Haven on the

evening of the same day.

DeathPam u S4age Accuirai.---Since the pubh

cation of our last, our friend and townsman, Mr Sam'

isel liro9ke has fallen a victim to the sad accident we

then recorded. To his distant family And friends,

wp are pleased to state, that every httention which.
sympathetic kindness could pay, was lavishly bes-

towed, and that he found sons, daughters, and nurses
• supplied to him, in the affectionate tenderness of ma-

ny, 'wbotre limg known his worth and his minter-

OW man!? qualities. On tiunday last, he was bu-

ried in the Cemetrey of Trinity Church, and the

List sad carenionies were attended' by a long train of

sorrowing friends, anxious to pay his unconscious
remelts, the testimony of their joist appreciation of

'lsis using merits.

Harrah fie Us !—kept. Shallaber's hig pump-
kins,ihave struck the down casters all of a heap !

.641+ we must send some on there' bout Thinks-

giving. The Yankees are tame! critters for pump-
kin Pisa, about 'those times : they t u say the streets
ire pav'ed with them, That's kind of triie, and kind
of not true, but rather more sort of nut true!

SeIiUYLKILL N kVIGATION CONSP.ANY.—
CANAL BOATS, &c.

l
The Navigation Company, it is reported; have foccsome time past resolved to enlarge the capacity o

thetF canal. We have heard no ,authentic mums-
tion of tiiit, but still we have no doubt that such is

the ;fact, as every consideration of prudence points

to such a course. It is however deeply important
6a. the public should have official information on
$ tit( subject, in order to maks the necessary arrange-

ments for carrying on our business. The reported
enlargement of the canal, has for the present almost

4134re1y suspended host-building. Many persons are

antiona to build, and would have done so ere this,

.14 they have delayed it, to take advantage of any

improvements which the Company may make. For
th lastswo years the boating, busiuers has been very

rofitable, ang` without these ulditional indxfpe-
nts; few will invest their money in Willi. An bo-

la maul of the canal' will give energy to this
b ne.h of business, but until known when it is to

too place, it would he fully to build larger boata.;--

m are then subject to the danger of filling short of
Willa next season; if the canal is to be colas ged,

thtere is no use ofbuthhug boats of the present'capa-
city, and if Some new boats are not prepared, our

abscessing trade cannot be carried orif Our present

stock of papal beats Cannot carry more then 15 or

lt?,o9tkibns per week, as it is knOwn that many were

ltip„tfie freshet of last spring, and at the openingcultsiext season mug will be abandoned as unsea-

worthy, We shalt loose more tannage from the'
a, of canal next year from these causes, than has.

been Tided to it this year, as tterantemplated en-blrgement, the scarcity of money nd the unprofita-
ble character of the tu4estment, fifiVU lall had their ef-

Oct in deciFiasing,it.. •
There ii auothlitimportant view of this subject to

' hilt taken. A new trade has been established on the

t.at, and the successful experituema ofMr. Jam
CrosLutd and others, in carrying coal dired to

tile city of lile,or Yt,rk, will in funtre create a demand
Ir an increased number ofboats for the continuance

f that trade. ;They will not-however, he built for4/ 4titrying only 60 tons, when there is a prospect that
eir capacity May soon .be doubled. Unless then

apmething positive as known, we are in the greatest

Elinor diming nest year; completely blocked up in

ttr mining uperatiotts for want of boats.
ft bitten the ditty of the Navi gationComp iny to.
ie their anias ' ti ,

and let ,traise who are

tterestedi ' the result be ffinially, informed of flick
etermiriatibn: If their i ten ton ;is ettlittge,lrt '
t be knoiten. that oar boat b lidera may be governed

4tecor'dingly :if their Fahey II be far the present to

keduca the tolls, and preserve the present.cap/city of

She canal, information is equally 'needed. Ouc bust
Ogett'esid then prepare fur theneat tears business, if
tiadaiiinetilit„are held out to them,

~

We feel con-
tkineed thot the Nsvigation"Coht2anY 1'1)611 view these
listfeetirlitiffiitite proper fight, Mid we irust.that'they
Wigkia, isogolki of-prompt salon on tie "subtait:"*Aaty, as the represontitiVe of the-4W in-
titereardie to urge this upon them, end 'we Alai feel

-

it, haperatitie so- to de: anti!'nick riniuntrei are taken
piliziayremoie .the'prciatrit ocertainiy' -

' - '

'44oUlsuiffanutheratii;sticatiolldiiii,
by thruirhig bereft from Mrailionsg u muitio-be,
thoolothol4lB26, oldies kilia otielimurder.'"'ne
Bret vi sthifif a weaverie i750 ; the iecciakMU)

OU third, VyiliVet.vy,lerdkituab`i jaeFitai 1700010;
NIMES

The Govemer's Letter.—ln another enkunii.will
be found a lettet.lnirri Gov. Porter to the Attar,
General, on thet;irabjeFtlif !enforcing...le hnelkiprittili
suppression ofbills ornkt the tretrOmination of five
Dollant. The comminication is very tesiggerate aria
forbearing, and is worthy the particular attention of

our - We feel confident, that although the
geneiat community are now embarrassed, for the
want of small change, some arrangement will
he made to produce-relief. We see no better plan,
than that adopted by the state of New' York., dieting
the last suspension, which is to permit the banks to

issue :one, two and ihreel dollar bills, on condition
that they promptly redeem them in specie on present-
ation. If this be adopted. and the public as promptly
discountenance every attempt on the part of unman-
ly speculators, to buy up our silver, immediate relief
will he'experienced:

speedy convocation of the Legislature, with
whom alone rests this• power, would we think meet

the approbation of all daises. of community, and
could effectually prevent our state from being 04:W-
ed with the small bills of other states, many of which
are much- depreciated from their par value. We

feel every confidence that an emergency Eke the mes.

.eOt, will be proMptly met, and that the guardians
of thepublic good will act as will best conserve the
interests of all. .

'Weapons of the Loeo Focas.—The following is

4trsnslation of a German handbill,which was secret-

ly bin widely distributed throughout the Germ 'dis-
tricts of our county, on the eve of the I election.
It cotitairtss most excellent corn turn of the Van

Buren political creed., and eonsid re it “ presii
Lion" an a perion to offer himself mmdi !

he mtt. wait till he is called ! The tissue of...false-
hood relation to Mr. filudey:gt "birth and prinyis.
plea, t would laughable fur Its extravagance.
gut not a ,feeling o isgais for the contemptible trick-

ery overOme it. -T appeals to the religious feel-

ing of cOmmunity.have ever been disavowed by the

Van Buren partyibut.like all their other professions,
they are founded to deceit and rottenness. The par-
ty that must needs call in the aid of forged letters, ly-

'ing handbills and base misrepresentations, to ensure

its success, mn,t be in a rotten condition !

We have nothing to do wjth this hand-Intl, save

to expose it—but in one partfcular—., Mr. /dude),
was not a tool for the Whigs "—he was nominated
by loco locos Who 'Were disgusted at the pr.iceedings
ofa packed delegation. arid if he received any whig
votes, it was because he was thought to re, what the

wi iter of the following 'can ever claim to he, an honest

TO. THE , DF.NOCRATIC ELECTORS OF
4 SCIULIYIKILL-COUNTY, I '

As the ,electien is drawing nigh, in -which 'you

will be called upon to make•chntce of men to fill the
different offices under the new Constitution, end al.
so elect q per on to-represent you in the State Le.
gislature; with regard to the Candidates' now before

you fur the lest mentioned Office, it is my.purpose
to say•a-few words, and a word to the Wise is so&
cient. Dr. Holmes is a talented and respectable
citizen of Finegruve, in this County, possessing a

character without a bleuit-h, and es you areallwell
swore,. has been regblarly placed on the ticket, at a

meeting of delekates in Convention agreeably to the
established usages of the Democratic party from
time immemorial; no unfair means was put in re-

quisition to procure his nomtnatjon, but the unbias-
ed voice end free- expression of all the delegates
present. And to the man thus chosen and selected
to be neglected and thrust out of the way to make

rot:sm for ao usurper! one who has not now, nor
never had say claim on the clennot"..atic party.

We allude troPeter F. Mudry; he has not been
called, but has the presumption to offer his services
In, and call upon that party for'support, to which
he is a stranger. We know Mr. Mudey well, trsgeth
er with his political and religious principles.

We know him to be a FOcralaf by birth and in
this attempt a tocil 'tor the, Whigs. But- if these
considerations are not sufficiently strong to reject
Mr. Models. there are others which are paramount
to those, which are welt known to all, lie is an

Mailman by birth, a Catholic by profession. and in
principles favourable t I:tin linos of Church and Stole.
These are facts not denied by his warmest an best
frlehds. Fellow riiizerts, thus you have the charac-
ter-and standing, of those two Competitors for the
Legislature. can it be a difficulty any longer with
you to make your proper choice? No! we here eve-
ry democrat respond to our call: Go to the •polls
and vote for Dr. Holmee the regular nominated
candidate, and you can rest as:pored that victory will
again be yours. MANY DgMOCRATS. )

•-

Tsta/Sospensiap.—The Philadelphia Banks have

discontinued redeeming theit five dollar notes• in

IEII

Small Note.—The Philadelphia Ifiquiter says
that a great many persons are of the impreAtiion that

citizens who receive sod circulate small n+s—that
is to any, notes of a lower denomination 'than five

dollars, are liablQ to the fine of five dollars Tor every

offence. It is proper to state, therefore, that the ques-

tion was tied before the Judges of the Common
Pleas, in 1838, when it was decided that the

was confined altogether to the manuicalurers of

tti, notes. The cssa was Dougherty vs. the Bank
oftPenn Township. The Bank had issued the notes
of some of the crirpdations, and was sued for the
matter_ The whole affadwas regularly adjudicated,
and with the result jvat 'alluded tn.

The Banks of New York and Boston have.
not fis yet suspended; they talk well of their ability.
to sustain themselves, but we consider the result
qu.te doubtful.

Tbe 'Ban* of France, has fifty millions of specie
on -hand, with . fort• -eight millions of obligations,
while the Bank 01 F.agland has short of thirteen

millions to meet liabilities, exclusive ordepositv, to

the amount of eighty millions.

Cal Swift, s unantmousty t•lected Mayor by tb*
Compells of PbilaSelidul, on Tuesday last.

Vexnumf.-7The Legislature assembled at Mont-
pelier on the 10th inst, and elected a whig speaker.
:rlo much fur the report of the Green Mountain State
having gone fur the locos L

ccr The Ptiiladelphia Evening Star; seems to
think the Whigs hssle committed political' suirida,
because they did not sle, Cl*. Montgomery. Maylie.

The Star shoolitcontent itself with having an ex-
cellent officer, w'ho was known as every way quali-
fied for the office. and therefore received a large vote.

We must not 'dwarf denounce • our party, because
our individual favorites are not those of the 'ma-

,

jority. . •

New Jersey Eleelifm.a.—We learn that the Whigs.
have socceoded in, New Jersey,•baving &teen 10
asembeis.of Council,. and 83-members of Assembly.
The locos have seven menti4seirs CA Council and 20
menthe/oaf Assenthly.

After this signal victory, the question of the five
disputed members may be considered., settlid fiy
the people'of them/fate, thereb saving Congeal the
trouble.

Maryland Pecticoun=T c fer,ult of the, recent
Electionirnow kirown.,l44 or.snds,for OW
Lgea Faso I!, E. Thomax.,J. T. 11.- YkOihiPiPn,
J.Carroll, 4. lllltenAryrancia, Tltorna,-.rjesp,e.-7-!

tIVII.I*. Wm. 'RI*4011?"*"0940lepwifeit=thrte. Inthe itunwrofDelegates.
orwSti.

Loan Ism a cop=4o Osetrier .*Eie*ii
NaalSlW recent chNtergel544013f`'IAI)1:11411444-qiiiir*fitf(1,91:
*na-2-iiens4el-4011ftii* 02E
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014 thunder.1-11he Petersburg IntetiOrnetitle;
in theSaintalleiT. Fen Binah's re-44;0m to: the
`Primidtiky in :113404 the4iminisinOwof the Fed-

eralVreseinmelieln 16i5,--trillr 3a all probability
stand thus 3 ' , f

Tatmaa H 8r707t, Pteaia,ect.
Axoa Vico-Preagent,
FRANCIS P. Biala. Secretary of State,

A 15.X.11.3t0,ER Dgecrs, Secretary of War,
Roses+ Dims 9vres, Secretary of the Navy
Jesse Horn, 'Secretary of the Treasury,
laa.ac HILL, Pird-mrisser Genera{.

Prrim V. Dasiii, 'Attorney General
Brother Byme is a Ville mistaken : Pennsylvania

has some lofers-Atzteoe we mean, to beprovided for.
"Where are the filters, the McCahens, the MeV-
wees, and the Porferal The Key Stone must have

her share of the spoils, -and something substantial
too ; if not in the-cabinet," they must have foreign
missions at least.

Phreno/ogicai,/ournal.—The number of this in-

teresting• miscellany, which appeared the current
month, commenced the second volume. It is embel-

lished with a head of .Gall. one of the fathers of the

science to which it is devoted, and contains a biog-
raphical notice, 'which is exceedingly interesting.,
The article entitled ss Phrenology supported by sci-

entific men," presents a strong array .of talent, en-

listed in defence et its claims t„fr be ranked among the
sciences, and the letter purporting to come from

Whang-ho-ching, Emperor of China, in an amusing

jeu d'esprit. In fact, each number of this Journal,
seems to increase in interest, and its 'rut typograph-
ical execution, entitles it to the public commenda-

The Geniknean's Magazine for October, fully

maintains the high character, which this' periodical
has attained, mid is embellished with a beautiful
mezzotint en.rratsing on steel, by Sartain. after the

celebrated picture of the N Musical Bore " by Buss.

The L ti/Tl4 ANINVAL REGISTER and House-

wife's Almanae for 1840." Such is the title of a

neat little volume edited by Caroline Gilman, of

Boston, which :now liera on our table. We have

never seen a book, which c mtains so much useful

information fur:a house keeper, being full of receipts,
any one of whith is worth the price of the whole.

It is likewise embellished with poetry, tales and oth-

er miecellaneons articles, (orating one of the neatest
companions lot a lady's leisure hours, we have ever
seen. We invite the attentinn of our fair friends
to its menu; the married ladies may learn much
to please their• husbands, and the unmarried may

study ,beforehtruil what will be useful in limes to

come. .

Mrs. S:gouirtry, the American Hemane. she who

strikes an earthly harp, with melody attuned to

heavenly strains—whose every production breathes
of the seared influence of religion, and sparkles with

starry gems, has become associated' in the editorial
conduct of the Lady's Book.

Our _Philadelphia frecods seem to think that
the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, is acting very fool-

iShly on the subject ofthe recent suspension, and.the

United state Bank. They bleed not fear that source
ofcalumny ; bitternesi is occasioned by exposed
hypocriky%—and like a wounsled serpent, it dashes
recklessly about, lashing here and there to blind
fury.

Muniieent•—John Jacob Astor is to give $ 350,-

000 towards the establishment of a Free Public ,Li-
brary, in the city of New York. An agent has sail-

ed.Co Europe, to select books.

popufariq.—lii English papers we find o Pick-
wick" cassiefiere, and tt Mantalini " vesting adverti-
zed. o A demo loine„" ;specimen of Boz's popu-

King," by the author of rough Yarns
is an etcellent get), well told,and full of striking in-

Strange—lf True !—There is a woman at the
South, so tail, that a person has to be introduced
twice before, he can, become acquainted.

Jack SFI

cc A sound democrat ofcourse will be elected U.
S. Senator by the nest Legislature.—flarrisburg
Reporter.

Of the Buchanan. end Ingersol school, we pre-
sume, to they are known ,o 4 .., sound democrats."

co. A young girl of Philadelphia has been in a
trance, for more than a week.Z •

If the spells come on often, what a delightful qui-
et wile she would make ! .

A Truth.—The way to make a sober man a

drunkard, is to give him a wife who is always
•scolding.

This is too true ! bow unfortunate it. is however,
that a patient and endunng wife, cannot make a is,

ber man of a drunkard. How much domestic mise-
ry might be prevented, if the smiling wife at home,
could overbalance the attractions of the roystering4.`companions al. the bar room !

One of the members of the Hope Hose Com-
pany, has been missing ever since the great fire in
Philadelphia. The supposition is thai he was buried
amid the ruins.

The Camden Rata game offthis week,.with some
fine spit. Many Philadelphians were in attendance
—wonder how,lhey made the small change at Carp-
den Ferry

A mffica n, we

hinktitt is, says Ainsworth is' not a man of geni
If he is not, we shoukd like to knew who is

among our modern writers of fiction Jack Shep-
pard is theljnoduction of a masterly genius, and ex-
hibits a strength of diction, pathos id Sentiment.
knowledge of n slum, ifividnesn of incident, and ele-
gance of Style, which ire rarely to be lust with In our

lighter liteirature. If he is not a genius, Byron was
no poet, Bulwer is' quack, Jamey tucharlatan,.and
Waite only fit to write nursery tales.

The have just, finished t!..e chapter enti-
ttedthe .e Well Hole," and in return for the grat-

ificatiOn .htr. Ainsworth-has afforded us, we have run
a tilt for hinisq,ainst the critical spear ofour Balti-
more brother, and hurl our gage to all the world who
says f. Ainsworth isnut a genius !" • -

Cententiry ofMdisadism.—lllett end ty is (he

iscludreth ihnuil retire of the day on which Metho-
dism Weerounded. - It will bat celetnutedwithapiro,
pride eeretitoutee throughodt 'tbe world—wherever
..., 4t havehif milgaidnamrid aattosiitotiiangn indlaejectedeof

the signp aignio.ofessoruni-
aerial]pascal° ma. •

u:T.Ttio be:ely raineiu the !refit have ecessign&-

extensivcirote arsagues.„ •
We wish I/sr/infect:ifper•tjlogs went. tbere -to supply.

thein.witbi • - • . . •
.

~,

,•o:je•Tttp.:P. *, • t-laid-ther .4tapooseeoas corn-
pogiortort Otor:•••Cpotoe. Only lining try ins reply
to Mr.. • . • sholibirman ofthe •Oontininee- of or.

. -•• ..,, : ottentibidelpViiitt!iePtiir.;• ' .•

el* **WA g.9 914 *

sti*.,be is the etirtacip„Of eximAllify ot-;tastg_
Tome g!title#A toy what thug Ow, but.,:a

0.314 1# Oftaki***l;?-.,
41:cd19,;4104304bik101 411 Agra* 10%10E4. •

Laugh andkriOsjitt t.j .,„vi•.We said before the elec-

tion, that whoever-hostor woo, we should laitglyind
the event hasmitde us fulfil airpromiseto our heart's
doge& Lastlall,when we were robbed of Gov.
Ritner, there was no laugh in us .; but we have this
year kluged ourselves on the' miseries and squabbles
of the poor locos; who being Mounted en the high

horse, are riding just where the old adage says they
will. To see such large type, and such glaring ca

itals,.and horses ramping along with heads, necks
and tails all'struck out in a straight line, carrying
u glorious news ! " of victory, where no opposition
was made; have cappeirthe climax of all election glo-
rification we ever before witnessed. Then one bawls
out u stop that ball," and off the locos start in great

glee, shouting and huszaing-not to stop that ball,

but to stop their throats with a drink for the great
" democratic " victory ! •

The best joke is, brother Best ofthe Danville In-
telligeneer was beaten in Columbia Vounty.—Be
'says it was by the federalists helping his loco friend
Earay,And thus throwing him mere than 300 votes

in the rear. It was " highly unwrong," and shame-
fully profligate for the citizens of his.county,,not to

vote for the Best. by name elem., and exclude the

but in reality. Re had 1175 votes, and the loco

commissioner 1863, which shows there were 689

honest thinking men of his party, who would not

support Gov. Porter's office holder.
There were several others of the editorial fraterni-

ty who ran for offices in different counties, some
were elected, some rejected ; all the former were suc-

cessful, as they say by idemocratic' votes, and all the

latter were defeated by the •federalists.' Quite a

strange coincidence ! In our own County ofSchuyl-
kill, the volunteer candidates were complete childrett
in the hands of the grown up politicians of the "fam-

ily party,
" whose public existence depends on the

success of the delegate system. The regulars left

them so far behlizd that they couldn't see their coat

tails, but the volunteers {ince the same consolation
that Paddy had when he shot attlie crow and missed
it If I haint lilt ye—l've skear'd the feathers out

of you mast decently !
"

(L 7 I declare "says aJudy, who thought more o

fashion, thaw-her dictionary, it is pleasant to be in-

cited to a party where generous and talons meet, to

enjoy theirporcupine fierversaies. I was once at a

supper, where the wits were as laminate as the tub
bow chandlers round the room, and as sparkish as

the jam of pain : the feet was expiended, but my

seat was so promote from the nick-nacks that I could
not ratify my appetite, and the pickles had such a

diftct on my head that I had a motion to leave the

tAble, but a gentleman gave me some banal:tont re-
solved in water which bereaved me.

The Erie (Pa.) Gazette states, that the engineers
have advanced 'to within "twenty-five miles of that

place, in the location of • the Sunbury and Erie Rail

Road. Ihe country through which the route passes
is found to be generally favorable to the construc-
tion of such a work—and it war expected that the
location would be complete to the harbor of Erie
during this fall.

Sympathy.—A whtg sub-treasurer embezzled
some private funds in the west, and started for Tex-

as. The locos all raised a shout of rejoicing, aid pro-
claimed it to the world, carefully avoiding any men-
tion of the thousand and one loco defaulters. They
should have the same sympathy which Mrs. Spur-
ting displays to Ainsworth's admirable novel of-"Jack
Shephard." This feeling woman cries out. " what !

is it nothing to part with a husband to the gallows 1

I've lost four in the same way, and know what it

is! "

...Why has the Whig vote throughout the state
been so small, this fall l"

Because the farmers and men of business have
private affairs to attend, and each one leaves the
management of thvlection to his neighbor. The
locos have a set of hangers on with nothing to do,
who will walk to the polls to pass away a day, and
get—a treat of whiskey. The vote of the Whigs de-
creased, and the locos not increased since last fall,
shows, that Lacslicesnufm in political affairs on the
part of the former, is the true cause of our repeated
defeats. We can never conquer, until attendance
at the polls is considered an imperative duty. There
is a law to prevent persons voting twice; would to
heaven there was one to make them vote_once !

It is a subject for the serious consideration of all
who neglect their right of suffrage. Every one
should be sufficiintly impressed witha just estimate
of.the value of his single vote, never to neglect cast-

ing it for the Most worthy candidate.

Lone and Duly.—A Vermont school master lately
flogged an unruly damsel attending his school, to

whom he was engaged.
Such smacking was rather on the blunderbuss

order, and could not have advanced his wooing
much.

Dr. Evans, of (I.itnomile pill fame, has sued Sam=
uel Jenks Smith, editor of the '36llday Morning
News, of New York fur libel,' charged to hail, been
perpetrated in sundry defamatory articles 'against
him, the said Dr., in the paper aforesaid.

A New York Barber advertises that he will I
take Philadelphia bills at per.

Be is more merciful, than the Wall,Street shavers.,

The Doctor should remember that his favorite
plant Camomile Boarishes,.better: the more it is tram-

pled on ! Take it coolly end don't go to law.—
We would rather swallow twenty boxes ofidn. doc-
tor's pills, than be Interested in the verdi'dgot one
jury box. • Pills may cure, but the law certainly

The French Court.— It is rumored that Gov
Cass is to return, and that E. P. Livingston, of N
Y. will be his successor.

The authenticity of this on dit, is increased by
the fact that Mr. L. has resigned his seat in the N.
Y. Senate.

End of lie World.—Mr. Miller of Mils& says he
has made no mistake inhis figures, but atides by his
calculations, that the world will assuredly come to
an end in 1843.

If the gentlemnn is confident of this' fact, there is
no necessity of electing another President: Van Bur
ren has rOined the Cotintry, slat hull hold on till the
end. We atoll. make' our will, in case any one

eurvive to eiecuteit.

cO n late'gcount from Smyrna notices the de
partuTe oftviro reek girls for France—of whet:dame
remaikalie phenomena are related. they are said

fatihit magnetical wonders in an entirely novel
folm. Objects placed between them are seen to
itiove from one to theother without any discover-.
able ,ygeuryt—Their names, are Zambellou . and
Driapinou.—N. Y.-Star,. '

.
rliVe ha,ye often seen a modification of ibis meg-

nelid in young periwig, but never Between
tap of the -same sex. When we were ijovenile,
the itstiastplei Were frelluttit itiour 'own ease; but

matbre4we Olen notice ahem in
our juniors; iad 'non'often' rertiatlied that point
of magtietie eiriliriet,tti day Wart ahout the lips. but
WaliaYe no &nibt like the,auroralphinonoina, they'
are more ftequeili trial-electric by night.

•

Thei?ire Homes iiaineraofsli. beat re'
paucities from their informatiai, they ate ledto the
C‘DClOl .Oll# thattheborniiig of die National-Thee.

and thepoesecweat deatructiorkOpropertytie tee
vie;inity..tvas the wort of au -

UM

IMM

IMEIMI

outi."

Eticlish Opp and Chardshr.—The U. S. Gate

.edteWOW*, the rellewielrettl*:
• A.,friend who has Usti' traielling !Anthill Eng-

land within kferw,mtlis past, and 'who was a pas-
monger' tO Are livilapool;assures us that the state of
the corh fields in' the disbicts throughwhich he trav-

elled, was truly tnebutcholly. In many places, men

liver, standing in the water, cutting the grain and
throwing it into .carts, that ,it might be carried to

some other place for drying. Meantime, scarcely a

day passed without rain.
With reference to the Chartists, he says that *the

that party is certainly not so noisy as they were'
they are not less active; and the ws4tched state of

public and private affairs tended to increase their
numbers very rapidly. Some idea of the apprehen-
sion 'of the government may be. obtained from the
fact, that when a single amidst was arrested, a

large file ofarmed soldiery 'attended the man to the

magistrate, as if apprehensionswere entertained that

he would be rescued by his Mends.
The Chartists do aot aksemble with arms, and our

informant says that, instead' of the noisy, blustering
congregations which once were seen, they appear to

exhibit a dogged, silent endurance of existing evils,

in the confidence that the time has not quite arrived
when they must strike the blsAv.

Mrs, Laver, of N. Y., continues to republish the

••Metropolitan, -Bendy, Blackwood, the Edinburg.
&c." The low Om of these reprints places them
within the means of every pocket.

By the way7-Mn-Z-L., has entered on her second
edition of matrimony—the new title we have forgot-
ten, but we wish her joy, an increase of subscribers,

patronage, and other little necessary incentives to
renewed exertions.

Gen. Scot!, it is said is to conduct the Florida war,

next winter
ff such a move has been made by tho Executive,

let Gen. Scott remember the holy history of David
and• Uriah. The political destruction of a rival, by
underhand detraction has been practised before by
Mullin Van Buren, to secure his.own advancemetit,

and in the present instance; every obstacle wilt be
thrown in the way of success! Gen. Scott cannot

be at the same time a fortunate leader against the
Seminoles, and a candidate for the Presidency-
that is tf the present incumbent can prevent it..

00. Mr. Van Buren, in his recent speech at

ondago, called the complaints of his opponents u

hootings of the common enemy."
The decency party "is certainly improvij

itb diction ; we shall next expect to be Call,
cos 'by the amiable President, or sol

name, if he can invent one,

Now—-other worse

The KeyStolle has about a column and a half

of rejoicing at the result of the election in Dauphin
County. headed vL gloriot.s democratic victory—stop
that ball," dre. the whole ofwhich may be thus Tit-
densed--,, the locos lost •all their State and County
officers but two !

Philip Hone, Esq., has received the Whig nomi-

nation.for state Senator, of the district in which the

city of New York is situated.

Modesty.—Wo are puzzled to decide, upon the
comparative merits of two recent cases of modesty.
One is of a girl, who cotild not remove the table

cloth before company without blushing, because it

hadkgs. The other was ofa lady,,who would not

swing in a garden, because the potatoes had eyes !

The Lancaster Examiner expresses its joy

that in -all the papers of Pennsylvania, the proclama
tions for the past election have ended with God
save the Commonwealth.

It doubtless is in. the most deplorable situation, and

needs not only the prayers, but the exertions of ail
good men to rescue it. -

Martin Van Buren has been in office twenty-five
years, for which he has received the modern sum
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.—Whig -
paper.

And when tie Sub Treasury Bill shall have pass-
ed Congress, will have rendered an equivalent
service four times its amount—Spirit of4he Tones.

Which he will takeprecious good care to pay him-
self four times over.

co. Would not morus multicaulis buds or the
eyes ofRohan potatoes, answer for a circulating me-
dium, by' way ofchange 2

.This certainly', in our estimation would be nipping
an evil in the bud, aml striking at thereof of present
difficulties.

(Cr An h of Dahlias was prepared at Kensing-
President to ride under. at the late triunton, for th

•phal entr .

...Thin for ever, " is the floral language of the
dahlia ; arvery pretty .conceit, considering it came

from the locos. We ptesnine Mr. AO F. Smith,
theflour inspector had the arrangement of this af-

fair.

-Nob/c.—Three are compani'i of Lannister, had
their carriages on burden cars, and their members
seated in passenger can, to start fol: Philadelphia,
when the news was brought that the fate extensive
conflagration had been checked.

Eager to banish reOuipectiotrij
For he had left in, angry pride

The maiden ofhis fond affection
He mingled in the dance and song

He gazed on,diamonds; plumes, and laces,
And heard the murmurs of the throng

Who scrambled for hearts, smiles and places
But soon the pageant tireChis eyes,

kfid soon its course he neased to follow,
•

Deeming its revels vanitiek;
lts friendships false—its homage hollow. I'

He changed the scene—he sailed afar, •
• Borne gaily o'er the dark blue waters,

Conversed with many a son of war,
And ceased to sigh for Beauty's daughters:

Sang Ditidin's,soags—avoided Moore,
Subdued each thought ofsmile and dimplek:.

Conned thei.*# Red Rover" five times o'er, .
And daily studied "Peter Simple."

But weariness soon seized his mind,
And he declared, with aspect frowning,

That well my Second was drfinedy
"A prison, with the ehaoce of drowning'!"

His home-he sought, hie+fiiir one wooed,—
Time' hpd calmed down her itritation,—

A terder interview ensued,
Smiler, tears, and reconciliation.

her mother ordered the trousseau,
Her sire the settlemehts Maker,Bridesmaids and friends a •goodly how,
Soon at St.Georges church collected :

The bride was veiled in Brussels lace,
• White bones drewthe wedding carriage,
0 may my,wholemevery ease;

Thai end an happiness and marriage !

A Charade.—We insert for the 4itefit of our
fair readers the following very happy charade, from

the pen ot Mrs. Abdy. . Will some mu favor us
with a solution T

CHAR/EDE, .

The pleasures of my First he tri

. „ , .

An estra frtewtiteXeyetwie contains the follow.
ing letter_flrouttbi:Govermir of thesBtate, to the At.
torney Geriliat with it,thst officer
has ise.pcif arcaiiii;lll4rgscd Ao tilt. the Perity
AttorneyOtitheAtibf, instructing Awn totituitilige
protweliiiigs ;sir _persons •or corporations!,
whatever, siwgiaitie any substitute formoney

i,eaileriouiitatfr 1441 Svc €ll3llays- •

. ifarbsteirg,Opt.l.o,lB39.,

cLif. d:P AiworiiAsse.; Atiorary
cempiespirteediA el.Nannies/tie,

, • Thirsospeasion aspects payments by gkoil

ifnot an of the banks
likely In ;undoes the .
ment of the currency
tended the same oh 1.

The several acts cH
suing and (Amniotic'
paper" in the simtlit
'denomination of five,
to the community eg
illegal and spurious el
The only defect In tit!
join the duty of enfo
lar officers ofthe. co.

1 n this commonwealth, seems
me debasement and' derange.(of the country, that have at..rmer occasions.

; esseinblys prohibiting the is.
• of 'notes, tickets, and othef1...e 'of bank notes, under the
oilers, afford ample protectionlimit the evils arising from thisrrency, if properly enforced,
se laws is, the omission to en:j log them upon some partial.

! monwea Ith.

To this omission i is probably owing, ' that these
salutary laths have • n particularly • disregar d. .
and treated as a merh dead letter. As the ext ci •
live of the commonwealth, bound to " take caret t '

the..laws be faithfully 'executed," I feel it to be y ' '
a

duty in this.ernerger cy, to prevent ea far, .w.p able
the violation of theslaws. 1 owe it to the people ;

of r ennalyarania, wb dearest interests are involv:
ed. not to shrink-fro the performance of this 4uty.It is my desire, ter core, that you, as the,proper or.p e6cer, should itnmed ately adopt such measures as
you may deem best suited to the attainment of the
object in view, tou it: the entire. snppression of allinotes, bills, check 's, ickets, or other papeis, of thesimilitude of Bank otes, or promises to pay money
ot.other thing!, uo er the 'denomination of five dol.
tars. fiom being is ued or circulated within this
commonwealth, so ras the law in relattorzto the
subject furnishes ldequate powers for that pur.
pose.

It is proper. I. shcfuld state that in directing this
preceeding, I do net intend or 'believe that it wall
'operate toshake the' consdeoce, ofthe 'poblie in t he
ultimate ability okriiost, if not all or the banks or
•i)lts eomnionwealt to meet.all their obligations and

edeem their faith lighted-to the community i nor
do' I think it will t row any bhraeles in the way of _
their doing so ; on the contrary, I firmly believe the
exclusion of all am 11 vies, rtom circulation, will
tend more directly than any othet Measure that can
be now devised, t protect the public from frauds
and imposition, an tenable the banks to fulfil their
respective engage es.

The circumstan sby which we are surrounded '
will doubtless lead to the cultivation of a spirit of
mutual forbeaian 'and moderation on all sides, sa'
the course best,ada ted to restore a sound and health.
y condition ofaffa ra. E cry attempt to aggravate
existing embarras ments unnecessarily,. should I.
discountenance' ball cool and reflecting citizens.

There is. beyon question, abundance ofspecie in
~t

the country to fill •all the channels of domestic or. i
culation, withatt distressing its private holderMl

'Lie banks; and at" the suspension of specie par.
ments by these inattlutions Mats off a great iv.rtlen
of the foreign drain upon, it, it must readily find its

~,

way into the hands tor the people. Respectfully,
ibtals,&c. 11..tytoR. PORTZR.

ODD FELr OWs.
bly finmday, _And'
the numerous pop
who turned out e
splendid civic pro.
that day the lode'
ebrated its WM&
Ma, in a style
Ledges of MS Di
this .eity, and fro
five hundred' dreg
med by all the_in
band,•formod in
Theatre, which -I
even on the op.
tude. Vbe Na
glean our infor
from the progra
ofthe oppearan
trict of Columbi
trafisferring to o

some conceptio
gratification to .

Tlie Cith instant was a remarka
was remarkably well enjoyed by
.lation of-the city of Washington,
masse to witness one of the most
vaicirri ever seen in that place On
about Order ofOdd Fr BOW eel-

ction into the Efistriet if Calum•
lot to be Surpapsed. The several
triet, and visiting brethern trnm
Virginia, numbering in all about

abed in the costume,'and accompa.
ignia of the Order,.and the Marina
ine;and marched to the National,
as crowded as it never was before,
aranco of stars of the first-msgm.
tonal intelligencer, whence- we

L . lion; gives the following selecliori
" me ofthe procession, as indicative
! of. th Grand Lodge of the Die.
; and which we take pleasure in
r columns, as giving our readers

of 6 scene which afforded
hundreds of delighted spectators.
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boat 1 o'clock
performed in
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E. H Chapin
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highest grati
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tary. with Book ofConstitutions
Gratid Marshal.
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Guxn M /ATM. with
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on reached. the National Theatri,,a•
when, after an anthem by the choir,
excellent style, and an appropriate
ion was delivered by the-Rev. Br. J.
e rise,, progress, and, future prospects,
nd another oration by the Rev Br:

on the principles and tendency of Odd
shese orations, but particulailf_the

rcible and eloquent. -We have never•
on, delivered on any similar perique,

pil more eloquent passages, or which
i •

• delivered ; and we risk nothing in

both the reverend speakers, who ere
•m the Old Dominion, afforded iha

cation to their n9inerous and
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